
Meals in Homes 2022 
Meals will be served by May 1, 2023 unless otherwise stated. 

Lot 
 # 

Meal 

TO BE SOLD SATURDAY At 11:00 

152 Our Master Ice Cream Maker, JOHN YUTZY  6 quarts of YUTZ’S 
HANDMADE ICE CREAM in one or more of your favorite flavors. 
Delivery to your home within a 15-mile radius of Iowa City.  

  
153 Our Master Ice Cream Maker, JOHN YUTZY  6 quarts of YUTZ’S 

HANDMADE ICE CREAM in one or more of your favorite flavors. 
Delivery to your home within a 15-mile radius of Iowa City. 

  
154 Our Master Ice Cream Maker, JOHN YUTZY  6 quarts of YUTZ’S 

HANDMADE ICE CREAM in one or more of your favorite flavors. 
Delivery to your home within a 15-mile radius of Iowa City. 

  
158 Free night of “GLAMPIMG” for two in ANNA GEYER’s retreat shed 

with campfire, meat for grilling, access to veggies and fruit from the 
gardens, and the opportunity to cut flowers. For more information 
look up Land Alliance Folk School at Oxford, IA. 

  
159 Meander up the lane to the countryside homestead belonging to 

JANET & DOYLE GEYER. Enjoy a BRUNCH for 8 people. 
Depending on the time of year, you may choose to eat your meal on 
their patio, finishing with a walk on the prairie grass trail or another 
cup of coffee on the porch. 

  
160 Travel to the country home of NYLE & LAURALEE KAUFFMAN to 

enjoy a MEAL for 6 people on their beautiful deck or in their home. 
Type of meal will be decided with the buyer. 

  
161 MONTHLY MEALS for the busy family -- Enjoy receiving a different 

meal for up to 6 people for 6 months. DENISE LITWILLER has 
prepared a menu with family-pleasing meals. Meals will be delivered 
on a Sunday afternoon/evening on a weekend of your choosing. 
Dietary needs/special requests can be discussed and arranged.  

  
162 You are invited to join a group of 12 persons as you travel to this 

beautiful Amish home place in the Kalona area.  WARREN & ILA 
MILLER ARE SERVING AN OLD-FASHIONED MEAL with fried 
chicken and all the trimmings.  

  



Meals in Homes 2022 
Meals will be served by May 1, 2023 unless otherwise stated. 

Lot 
 # 

Meal 

TO BE SOLD SATURDAY At 11:00 (continued) 

163 Love the outdoors? LOU MILLER will cook a MILK CAN MEAL over 
an open fire and serve it in their barn in rural Kalona. This meal is for 
10-12 guests.   

  
164 You are invited to experience the culinary skills of a popular caterer in 

the Kalona area. HENRY JC & ILA MILLER will be serving a 
SMOKED IOWA CHOPS DINNER to your party of 8.  You may 
choose to dine at their relaxing country home, or this meal may be 
catered to your location.  COME HUNGRY!  

  
165 QUINLAN & KYLE MILLER are happy to offer a PORK-LOVERS 

MEAL for 10. Appetizers will be candied pork belly bites (like 
caramelized bacon almost). The main meal will be smoked pork loin, 
green bean casserole with their garden-grown green beans; roasted 
potatoes, peppers, and onions; fresh fruit; and a delicious salad. If 
you still have room, there will be cheesecake and cupcakes/ice 
cream for dessert 

  
166 TRADITIONAL SMOKED BARBECUE MEAL for 10-12 people. 

Enjoy brisket and ribs with the classic sides of baked beans, coleslaw 
and cornbread.). KEITH NISLY, pit master, will tempt your taste buds 
with this delicious meal. Choose to have it catered or in his home 

  
167 AUTHENTIC SRI LANKAN CURRY MEAL for 8 people, to be 

delivered to your home. JILL AND THUSHAN HEMACHANDRA will 
prepare this meal with your choice of pork or chicken curry, along 
with rice and two side dishes. 

  
171 You are invited to share in a MULTI-ETHNIC MEAL for 8 people. 

Prepared by STAN AND BETH SHETLER and served at their home 
in Wellman, Iowa. Recipes will be drawn from the Extending the 
Table Cookbook. 

  
172 FIVE DESSERTS OF YOUR CHOICE (either a 9-inch fruit pie or a 

9x13 pan of cinnamon rolls). Baked by NOREEN GINGERICH and 
delivered to your home throughout the next eight months 
 

 


